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-----The future is bl-eak in
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Nations.
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free
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-----Youth Crime.

Since the 60's when Presídent
Johnson established the "Commision
on Law Enforcement and the
Administration of Justice youth
crime has been a technical problem
to the Courts and Críminal Justice
System.

L.E.A.A.

the law enforc-

ement assistance agency
has
set down a number of procedures

for dealing with Juveniles
accused of either misdemeanors
or felonies. This modernization
and these procedures brought
about a joint undertaking amongst
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the United States Bureau of
Prisons, the Department of HêaLth
Education and llilelf are, Department
of Human Services for a better
understanding of why kids break
the l-aw.
The problem of Staff and
Skil-l-ed Personnel- were solved
at least superfically by social
agency referrels for first tirne
offenders of felony cri-me and
probation by the Magistrates
Court for misdemeanor complex
non drug related criminalconduct.
The drug cases by impairment
were in the 70's cared for by
State Hospitals as drug re-tox
or de-tox. We are talking about
two months, four months and one
year theraphy programs for
repeat criminal- juvenile behavior.
Firearms are now being
controlled by the Hardy Ammendment to the Constitution and
the Taft Hartley Act.
Minors or Juveniles caught
with a weapon of firearm have no
defense of their behavior.
Gun permit of not,hunter or
not, thri1l seaker or not
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--most juveniles run into long
term sentencing for juvenile
crime for the possession of a
deadly weapon.. Most of the
prison sentencing is to juvenile
treatment social structural
lock-ups for aggrivated assaul-t
and manslaughter.
Ten percent of the feloníes
in the United States are
committed by kids with guns.
In Cal-ifornia¡ youth crime with
gun s- - fatal-ities
- are
al-m ost equal to the number of

in motor vehicle accident sf rom L993 to 7994,

dea ths

T here

is a balancing Point.

Most adults that own firearms

(pistoLs, revolvers' rifles
and shotguns) claim that as a
defense of their actions and
have openly pleaded in court
property and l-ife as a defense
that - they are determined
to protect their families from
a criminal attack or the loss
of property to burglars.
With the existing firearms'
control laws the regulation
of firearms in the United States
is based upon three long standing
f ederal- Iaws. .
1934. -National Firearms Act
L938. -Federal Firearms Act
1954. -Mutual- Security Act
L965. -----Marked the beginning
of federal registration for a
hand gun under the Taft-HartleY
Act and Supreme court decision
about the Miranda Warning.
L982. -----The "Hardy Ammendment"
for hand guns was the ultimate
l-aw it required a five day
waiting period for anyone to
get a gun permit and required
that everyone needed a permit
to caruy a gun outside of his
or her home. The Hardy bil-l was
so explicit that you needed the
permit before you could get a
gun' -Stay out of trouble..
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